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"Individual utility functions are simply more complicated than the simple as-
sumptions so far incorporated in neoclassical theory. The task of the social scientist
is to broaden the theory to be able to predict when people will act like free riders
and when they won't."
Douglass North (1981, p. 46)
1_ Introduction
This article will give an evolutionary analysis of the development of peer groups with
social norms for private contribution to a public good. People within such peer groups
identify themselves as contributors and sanction everyone who is not contributing. The
analysis will describe how and when peer groups with social norms for private contribution
develop. This is done by analyzing an n-player two stage game. In the first stage each
person chooses of which peer group he wants to be a member. This choice is made
through a learning process, which is represented by the replicator dynamics from the
field of evolutionary game theory. In the second stage each person chooses whether to
contribute a given amount to the public good. This choice is made by utility maximization.
In accordance to Coleman (Coleman 1990, p. 242) social norms are defined to be
rules of behavior which specify what actions are regarded by a set of persons as proper or
correct, or as improper or incorrect. Social norms are enforced by social sanctions'. These
sanctions normally take the form of approval or disapproval from others (Lindbeck 1997,
p. 370). Such a definition of social norms allows them to be analyzed in the framework
of neoclassical utility theory by assuming that social approval is an argument in people's
utility function. Because of social norms, a person's social approval might be affected by
his consumption pattern. This relation is modeled by applying the household production
function of Stigler and Becker (1977) to the production of social approval. The production
function representing the production of social approval is endogenously determined by the
iNorms can also be enforced by internal sanctions (Coleman 1990, p. 243). A sanction is internal
when a person sanctions himself. This normally results in feelings of self-respect or guilt (Lindbeck 1997,
p. 370). A norm enforced by internal sanctions is called an internalized norm. This paper will only
analyze the effect of non-internalized norms for private contributions to a public good.
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application of evolutionary game theory.
At first sight evolutionary game theory represents a contrast to neoclassical economics:
Instead of being a rational choice-maker, the human is seen as a creature doing only
that which he has been programmed to do, or as an individual with bounded rationality
learning by either imitation or reinforcement'. Such an approach is taken in several
evolutionary analyses of cooperation (e.g. Axelrod 1986, Young and Foster 1991, Sethi
and Somanathan 1996). Several evolutionary analysis do, however, show that evolutionary
game theory is highly complementary to neoclassical theory (e.g. Frank 1987, Giith 1995,
Bester and Giith 1998, Fershtman and Weiss 1998). These analyses retain the assumption
that people are guided by self-interested calculation but go on to show how evolutionary
game theory can be used to analyze the formation of human preferences that are exogenous
in most neoclassical models. An essential assumption is that the preferences associated
with highest material payoff succeed. Gtith (1995, p. 324) refers to this as the indirect
evolutionary approach. A drawback of the indirect evolutionary approach emerges in the
biological interpretation of the evolutionary dynamics. A learning interpretation is hard
to accept because it presupposes that people, in a learning process, choose the preferences
associated with highest material payoff 3 .
The following evolutionary analysis draws on the indirect evolutionary approach in
assuming that people's actions are guided by self-interested calculation, while evolution-
ary game theory is used to study the selection of social norms. Applying evolutionary
game theory to the selection of norms rather than preferences does, however, allow for a
reasonable learning interpretation of the evolutionary dynamics. A social norm for con-
tributing to a public good succeeds if people want to be in peer groups possessing such
a norm. Each person will attempt to integrate into a peer group in which his alterna-
tive cost of obtaining social approval is as low as possible. The choice of peer group is,
however, constrained by incomplete knowledge. People are uncertain of the effect differ-
ent social norms will have on social approval. Therefore, people choose peer groups in a
learning process. Such a process can be represented by the evolutionary dynamics called
2 Weibull (1998) discusses evolutionary game theory's connection with learning models.
3 Bester and Giith (1998) assert that individuals tend to imitate successful attitudes. They do, however,
not justify this assertion.
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the replicator dynamics which was first developed by Taylor and Jonker (1978).
This paper adds to a series of papers which analyze private provision of public goods,
and the effect of various governmental policies on private provision (e.g. Warr 1982
and 1983, Roberts 1984, 1987 and 1992, Bernheim 1986, Bergstrom et al. 1986, Andreoni
1988 and 1990, Andreoni and Bergstrom 1996). In all these papers it is, however, assumed
that preferences depend only on private consumption and the total supply of the public
good. Andreoni (1990) argues that such an approach implies theoretical results that are
counterfactual. It implies, for example, that in large economies virtually no one will
contribute to the public good, hence making the Red Cross, the Salvation Army, and
the American Public Broadcasting system logical inconsistencies. On this background
Andreoni (1990) introduces his theory of warm glow giving. The idea is that one's own
contribution to a public good produces a private good - "warm glow" - as a by-product. An
approach similar to Andreoni's (1990) is taken by Hollander (1990) who considers social
approval as a by-product of contributing to a public good. By in this way including one's
own giving explicitly in the utility-function, both Andreoni (1990) and Hollander (1990)
show that direct governmental grants will incompletely crowd out private donations to
the public good. Furthermore, Andreoni (1990) shows that subsidies will crowd in private
donations to the public good. In line with Andreoni (1990) and Hollander (1990), this
paper studies private provision of a public good focusing on social approval as a by-
product of contributing to the public good. The evolutionary analysis in this paper yields
new insight of different governmental policies' crowding out or crowding in of private
contributions. The most striking result is that a subsidy might crowd in private provision
and that this crowding in might prevail after the policy has been reversed4 . The crowding
in might prevail because the social norm for private contribution is conditional: The larger
the population share adhering to a norm, the more social approval each person will obtain
from adhering to that norm.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents a public good model with exoge-
nous peer groups. This represents the second stage of the n-player two stage game. In this
stage each person, being in a given type of peer group, chooses whether to contribute a
given amount to the public good. This choice is made by utility maximization. Section 3
4 See the conclusion for a short summary of results.
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presents the replicator dynamics and applies this dynamic to endogenize the peer groups.
This represents the first stage of the game. In this stage each person chooses, given that
he contributes to the public good as found in stage 2, of which peer group he wants to
be a member. This choice is made in a learning process. Section 4 discusses how social
norms for private contribution are affected by governmental policies. Section 5 concludes
the analysis by summarizing the results.
2 Stage Two: Choosing Whether to Contribute
Assume a society consisting of n people with identical preferences over the two marketable
goods: private consumption, c, and a public good, G, in addition to the non-marketable
good: social approval, q. These preferences can for each person i be represented by the
utility function
(ci, qi, G) = + + w (G) (1)
which is increasing in all its arguments and concave in G. Additivity in ci , G and qi , in
addition to linearity in ci and is assumed in order to simplify the algebra. Normalize
such that w (0) = O. Let ci be the numeraire and let p be the relative price of good G.
Each person i is spending his income, I, on private consumption, ci , and his contribution
to the public good, gi . The budget constraint is then given by
I = pgi + ci (2)
Each person's choice is discrete. He can choose to contribute a fixed amount gi = 1 to
the public good or not to contribute at all, i.e. gi = O. A person contributing gi = 1 will
be referred to as a contributor, while a person contributing nothing will be referred to as
a non-contributor.
Assume that a share a of the people in the society has social norms telling people
to contribute to a public good5 . These people constitute a peer group in which people
identify themselves as contributors. Let A be the set of people with such social norms for
5 a will be endogenously determined by evolutionary dynamics in section 4.
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private contribution. Let B be all the other people in the society. People in A sanction
non-contributors in both A and B, while people in B sanction nobody. People in A
will therefore be referred to as sanctioners. Note that a sanctioner is not necessarily a
contributor. Talking about doing something is not the same as actually doing it.
Each person i meets a given number of people after he has chosen gi E 0,11. These
people will all observe person i's choice. The people from A observing i's choice will
sanction him if gi = O. If people met each other independently of peer group, then both
a person in A and a person in B would have expected a share a of the people he meet to
be sanctioners. However, it is a sociological and empirical fact that people socialize more
often with people similar to themselves (Fischer, 1982. p.7). Thus, a person meets more
often people from his own kind of peer group. Assume that, among the people a person
meets, a share k > 0 are from his own peer group, and that a share (1 — k) he meets
independently of peer group. Then, the share of sanctioners each person i meets is given
by
{ 1c-4-(1—k)a ViEA
zi = (3)(1— k) a ViEB
Thus, the difference between a person in A and B is that a person in A sanctions while
a person in B does not sanction, and that a person in A meets more sanctioners than a
person in B.
Note that there is no cost associated with sanctioning in this model. A person identi-
fying himself as a contributor will not start yelling at a person who does not contribute.
He will instead quietly disapprove the non-contributor and consider him as irresponsible.
The fact that the non-contributor is conscience about this disapproval imposes a cost on
him. He experiences the feeling of diminished social approval. The so called sanctioner
has, however, intentionally not made any effort to sanction him6 .
Each person i's social approval can be represented by the household production func-
tion
qi = zi
 1 - (gi — - ) (4)
where g denotes the average contribution of people in the society and 1 is a measure of
how much each person potentially can benefit from private contributions to the public
6 See Brennan and Petitt (1993) for further discussion on costs of sanctioning.
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good. More precisely / denotes the differences in individual utility, in terms of private
consumption, between a society in which everybody contributes and a society in which
nobody contributes. Hence,
w (n) — p ( 5)
The first factor, zi , in (4) reflects that each person i feels the social norm more strongly
the more sanctioners he meets. This is similar to Lindbeck (1997) and Lindbeck et al.
(1999) in which it is presupposed that a social norm is felt more strongly the greater the
number of people who obey it. The second factor, 1, reflects that the social norms for
private contribution is felt more strongly the more each person benefits from these private
contributions. The more people benefit from private contributions, the more important
sanctioners perceive the social norms enforcing these private contributions, and the more
they sanction. This captures the idea that social norms can arise because of market failure
which has been argued by a number of authors (e.g. Arrow 1971, Ullmann-Margalit 1977,
North 1981, Coleman 1990). Market failures for which there are no corresponding norms
show, however, that market failure alone is not a sufficient condition for a norm to arise
(Elster 1989).
The third factor, (gi — , reflects that the average behavior in the society determines
the norm. A person will be rewarded if he contributes more than the average contribution
in society, and punished if he contributes less. When some people improve their social
approval by contributing more to the provision of the public good, then the social approval
of other people in society will worsen.
Equation (1), (2) and (4) imply that each person's maximization problem is given by
max I — pgi + zi l (gi —) + w (G)
giE{0,1}
(6)
Assume that there is a large number of people in the society and that each person i's
contribution to the public good has a neglieble effect on welfare derived from the public
good, i.e. w (G) — w (G — 1) O. Thus, people's only motivation to contribute to the
public good is social approval. Then, each person i will contribute if and only if
zu > p
	 (7)
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i.e. a person will contribute if and only if the benefit of the increase in social approval by
contributing is higher than the cost of the decrease in private consumption. Equation (3)
and (7) imply that all people in A will contribute if
P	 k
a>
 
	 = a1 (1	 k)	 (1	 k)
and that both people in A and B will contribute if
P 
a>
	=
	/ (1	 k)
Note that there exist cx and Er such that 0 < a < ã < 1 if and only if kl<p<1(1—k).
Then (5) implies that there exist a and ã such that 0 < a < ä < 1 if and only if
w (n) k < p < w (n) It is a Pareto improvement that everybody contributes if
and only if p < w (n) . Hence, people will contribute voluntarily only if it is a Pareto
improvement that everybody contributes. Note for later purposes that there exist a and
a such that 0 < a <
 õ < 1 if and only if w (n) —
Proposition 1
• If a < a, then neither people in A nor people in B will contribute voluntarily. The
total provision is G = O.
• If a < a < a, then people in A will contribute voluntarily, while people in B will
free-ride on these contributions. The total provision of the public good is G = an
and the average contribution is g = a.
• If a > a, then both people in A and people in B will contribute voluntarily. The
total provision of the public good is G = n and the average contribution is g =
• People will contribute voluntarily only if it is a Pareto improvement that everybody
contributes.
Note that equation (5), (8) and (9) imply that people get stronger incentives to con-
tribute if a or w (n) increases, or if p decreases. The intuition behind this is that an
increase in a or w (n) , or an decrease in p will reduce the alternative cost of obtaining
social approval and hence, give people stronger incentives to contribute.
(8)
(9)
k < p < w (n )
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3 Stage One: Choosing Peer Group
The previous section analyzed how each person, being in a given type of peer group, will
choose to contribute to the public good. This section analyzes how each person chooses,
given that he contributes to the public good as described in the previous section, the peer
group he wants to be a member of.
3.1 Evolutionary Dynamics
Social norms have an impact on individual welfare because people have preferences for
social approval which is influenced by social norms. The possibility to obtain social
approval varies between peer groups due to different social norms within different peer
groups. A person in a peer group with social norms for private contribution to a public
good will obtain higher social approval by contributing to the public good than a person
in a peer group with no such norms. The former receives higher social approval because he
meets more people who appreciate his behavior. Conversely, a person in a peer group with
social norms for private contribution, will obtain lower social approval by not contributing
to the public good than a person in a peer group with no such norms. The former receives
lower social approval because he meets more people who do not appreciate his behavior.
In the long run people seek to integrate into those peer groups possessing the social
norms which will maximize their individual welfare. In his well known analysis of social
relations Fischer (1982, p. 4) says:
The initial relations are given us — parents and close kin — and often
other relations are imposed on us —workmates, in-laws, and so on. But over
time we become responsible; we decide whose company to pursue, whom to
ignore or to leave as casual acquaintances, whom to neglect and break away
from. (...) We each build a network — which is one part of building a life.
And in all this activity, we make choices as best we can to attain the values
we hold dear.
The choice of social relations is, however, constrained. Fischer (1982, p. 4) emphasizes
how this choice is constrained by available information, personality, available pool of
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people, society, and social contexts. Particularly relevant to this analysis is how the
choice of social relations is constrained by incomplete knowledge of different social norms'
impact on social approval.
Because a person's choice of social relations is constrained by available information,
he will learn by trial and error or by imitation when choosing his peer group. Many
people end up integrating into a peer group with social norms which will reduce their
individual welfare. This is especially true for people who only have experience with a
few kinds of peer groups. They do not understand the impact different peer groups have
on individual welfare or how social norms varies between peer groups. For this reason
they often integrate into peer groups in which the alternative cost of obtaining social
approval is higher than in their earlier peer group. However, every time a person obtains
experience with new peer groups his information set improves. Eventually, he will be
able to understand the links between individual welfare and different social norms. In
addition, he will associate certain norms with certain peer groups. If he then once more
has to change peer group, he will seek a peer group in which his alternative cost of
obtaining social approval is as low as possible. Hence, in a learning process people will,
in the long run, integrate into peer groups with social norms which make them better off.
Weibuil (1998) discusses how the replicator dynamics (Taylor and Jonker 1978) can
be viewed as an approximation for different learning processes. The replicator dynamics
was originally developed in order to study the selection of strategies. It says: those
subpopulations that are associated with better-than-average strategies grow, while those
associated with worse-than-average strategies decline, or more precisely: the growth rate
of the population share using a certain strategy equals the difference between the strategy's
current payoff and the current average payoff in the population (Weibull 1995, p. 73).
This evolutionary dynamic can easily be applied to the selection of social norms instead of
strategies. The replicator dynamics for selection of social norms says: those subpopulations
that are associated with better-than-average social norms grow, while those associated with
worse-than-average social norms decline.
In the model presented in this paper the replicator dynamics can be represented by 7
'Analyzing a as being continuos is a good approximation in a large population.
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êt = a - (VA (a) — V (a))	 (10)
where 6t denotes the time derivative. Because
-1--/- (a) -= OVA (a) --F (1 — a) VB (a) , (10) can
be rewritten as
ex = a (1 — ce) (VA (a) — VB (a))
The following definitions will be useful8 :
Definition 1 A state et E [0, 1] is stationary if ât (&) = 0.
Definition 2 A state et E {0, 1] is Lyapunov stable if il is stationary and if no small
perturbation of et induces a movement away from et.
Definition 3 A state ee E [0, 1] is asymptotically stable if (1 is Lyapunov stable and all
small perturbations of et induces a movement back to et.
3.2 Stable States
This section applies the replicator dynamics in order to analyze the development of social
norms for private contribution to a public good within the model presented in section 2.
Equation (11) shows that a welfare comparison between people in A and B for different
levels of a is necessary in order to do this analysis. Such a welfare comparison is possible
because people in A and B have identical preferences. The only difference between people
in A and B is that people in A meet more sanctioners than people in B9 . Equation (6), (3)
8 Because the evolutionary dynamics in this model is rather simple, it is sufficient to work from these
informal and intuitive definitions of stability taken from Weibull (1995, p. 243). For a formal definition,
see Weibull (1995, p. 243).
9 1n addition, people in A are sanctioners. Section 1 argued, however, that there is no cost associated
with sanctioning.
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Figure 1:
and Proposition 1 imply that the indirect utility level for different levels of a for people
in A is given by
{VA (a) = I—p+w(na)+1(k±(1-10a)(1—a) V a<a<a
I—p±w(n)	 V a > a
and for people in B
VB. (a) i
/	 V a < ey-
I +w(na)—/(1—k)a2 Va<a< a
I—p+w(n)	 V a > a
The difference in indirect utility level between people in A and B, AV (a) = VA - VB 7
is then given by
0 Va< d
—p+1(k+(1-2k)a) Va<a<a	 (12)
Va> a
The last section found that 0 < ei < a < 1 if and only if w (n) IT_ItT < p < w (n)--_---.11-1: . Thus,
if w (n) k i—_-cf -4 < p < w (n) -12 , then AV (a) has the shape as depicted in figure 1. a () is
defined to be the a solving AV (a) = 0. Thus,
I
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P 	 k
a0 =
	( 13)1 (1 — 2k) 1 — 2k
The intuition behind the shape of AV (a) in figure 1 is as follows: For low a, a person's
increase in social approval, from contributing is small because he meets few sanctioners.
For a < a the increase in qi
 is so small that nobody wants to contribute. Then everybody
has the same private consumption and social approval, and hence, individual welfare is the
same in A and B.
 For higher a, a person's increase in social approval, qi , from contributing
is larger because he meets more sanctioners. For a < a < a the increase in qi , i E A, is
sufficient to make people in A contribute. A contribution from everybody in A imposes
an externality on everybody in society because it increases the average contribution level
g. This externality is larger for people in A than for people in B because people in A meet
more sanctioners. In equilibrium the people in A will have higher social approval than
people in B because they are also increasing their social approval by contributing. Despite
this increase in social approval, for a < a < ao the people in B are doing better than the
people in A because the higher social approval does not compensate for the loss in private
consumption. However, the difference in social approval between contributors and non-
contributors will increase when a increases because the number of sanctioners increases.
For ao <
 a < a people in A are doing better than people in B because the higher social
approval for people in A more than compensates for their loss in private consumption.
People in B will still not contribute because they meet too few sanctioners to make it
optimal. For a > a people in B meet the sufficient amount of sanctioners to make it
optimal for them to contribute. Then everybody has the same private consumption and
social approval, and hence, individual welfare is the same in A and B.
On the background of figure 1, (11) implies that the replicator dynamics can be illus-
trated as in figure 2. Observe the following from this figure: If a E [ao ,
 J , then ix > O.
People will seek to be in the peer group with social norms for private contribution to a
public good because they can obtain higher individual welfare by contributing and meet-
ing many people who appreciate such behavior. a will increase to the stable state, a, in
which everybody voluntarily contributes to the public good. If a E [a, ao] , then ex < O.
People will seek to move away from the peer group with social norms for private contri-
bution because they can obtain higher individual welfare by not contributing and meet
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Figure 2:
as few people as possible disliking such behavior. a will decrease to the stable state, a,
in which nobody voluntarily contributes to the public good. If a E [0, a] U [a, 1], then
O. People are indifferent between the two types of peer-groups and have no incentive
to change peer group. Thus, the Lyapunov stable states are given byl°:
[0 , cf..] u [a, 1]
because a small perturbation of a state 'd E [0, al u {a, 1] will not induce a movement away
from et. None of the Lyapunov stable states are asymptotically stable. The sets [0, a] and
[a, 1] are, however, asymptotically stable sets. A small perturbation of for example a
state ex E [0, a] will, if the perturbation changes a to a 'd E (a, ao), induce a movement
back towards a a E [0, a]. The state ao is stationary but not stable because a small
perturbation of the state will induce a movement away from ao .
The stable states found above imply that there exist two types of stable states: One
state, a E [d, 1], in which everybody contributes to the public good, and another state,
E [0, al , in which nobody contributes. Recall that the condition w (n) kJ:4 < p <
w (n) :1:—.:_fkc was assumed fulfilled when drawing the graph in figure 1 and 2. Note that
this condition is a necessary and sufficient condition for the existence of the two types of
stable states. This implies that w (n) — p > 0 is a necessary condition for the existence
wIndeed, these are the asymptotically stable states of any payoff monotonic or weakly payoff-positive
dynamics. See Weibull (1995) for definitions.
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of both types of stable states. Furthermore, note that the difference in individual welfare
between a state in which everybody contributes and a state in which nobody contributes
is given by
 i
 = w (n) — p. Hence, if there exist two types of stable states, one state in
which everybody contributes and another state in which nobody contributes, then the
former state will always Pareto dominate the latter.
To summarize this section:
Proposition 2 Assume that w (n) — < p < w (n) .iik Then, there exist two types of
stable states: One stable state, a E [a, 1], in which everybody contributes to the provision
of the public good, and another stable state, a E [0, a] , in which nobody contributes. The
former type of stable state Pareto dominates the latter.
Proposition 3 If the share of people with social norms for private contribution to the
public good gets above the unstable stationary state, co, then more and more people will in-
tegrate into networks with social norms for private contribution. This process will continue
until the society reaches the evolutionary stable state, a, in which everybody contributes
to the provision of the public good.
4 Governmental Policies
This section shows that governmental subsidization of the public good is likely to increase
voluntary contributions, while a governmental provision of the public good can crowd out
voluntary contributions. This is because a subsidy will decrease the alternative cost of
obtaining social approval, while a governmental provision of the public good will increases
the alternative cost of obtaining social approval.
4.1 Governmental Subsidies
Assume the government subsidizes private contributions at a rate s and pays for this
subsidy by levying a lump sum tax - -g-n on each person in society. Then the relative price
of the public good is given by p =	 s and people's income is given by I = Î —
Independent of the subsidy rate s, the differences in individual utility, in terms of private
consumption, between a society in which everybody contributes and a society in which
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nobody contributes is still given by 1 = w (n) —p. Hence, differentiating (8), (9), (12) and
(13) with respect to s yields
aAV (a)
as
aa	 Da _	 1
as 
= 
as — 1(1 — k) <o
aao P 
=
as 1 (1 — 2k)< 0
Then, (11) and (12) imply that imposing a subsidy, s, will shift the evolutionary path,
a (a) , upwards to the left. The evolutionary path shifts upwards because the alternative
cost of contributing to the public good or obtaining social approval has decreased.
Possible impacts of a governmental subsidy on voluntary contributions can now easily
be illustrated in figure 3. In a society with no subsidies the evolutionary path, (X (a) ,
is given by the solid line. Assume that a society with no subsidy is in a stable state
el E (a'0 , aj with no private contributions to the public good. Then the government
decides to subsidize the public good. The evolutionary path, et (a) , shifts upwards to the
left and is now represented by the dashed line. cl is no longer a stable state. Since éi > aio ,
evolutionary forces will increase a to the stable state, d', in which everybody contributes
to the public good. The subsidy will crowd in voluntary contributions. Note that such a
crowding in of voluntary contributions will prevail after the policy change is reversed if a
has increased such that a > c/o .
Whether subsidization of the public good will move the society to the stable state in
which everybody contributes to the public good is dependent on the size of the subsidy
and the initial stable state ex. The subsidy must shift the evolutionary path sufficiently
such that ées > aio . If not, the society will remain in the stable state with no private
contributions. To summarize:
Proposition 4 Assume a society is in a stable state, et E (0, al , in which nobody volun-
tarily contributes to the public good. Then the government begins subsidizing the public
good such that the evolutionary path shifts upwards to the left, and a, a () and a decreases
to a' , clo and ã'.
 If the change in the evolutionary path is such that
-= 1VaE (a, a)
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Figure 3:
• a'o < et, then a increases to the stable state, a', in which everybody voluntarily
contributes to the public good. The governmental subsidy crowds in voluntary con-
tribution. This crowding in of voluntary contributions will prevail after the policy
change is reversed if a has increased such that a >
 co.
• a' <
 â < a, then a decreases to the stable state, a' , in which nobody voluntarily
contributes to the public good. The governmental subsidy will, however, temporarily
crowd in some voluntary contributions.
• et < a' , then the society remains in the stable state, et, in which nobody voluntarily
contributes to the public good. The governmental subsidy has no impact on voluntary
contributions.
4.2 Governmental Provision of Public Goods
Assume the government contributes an amount Ô to the provision of the public good and
pays for this contribution by levying a lump sum tax -a- on each person in society. Thenn
people's income is given by / = Î —	 and the difference in individual utility between
a society in which everybody contributes voluntarily and a society in which nobody con-
tributes voluntarily is given by
 i = w (n d) - w (d) - p. Hence, differentiating (8), (9),
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-
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since w" < O. Then, (11) and (12) imply that a government contribution, "d, will shift the
evolutionary path, a (a) , downwards to the right. The evolutionary path shifts downwards
because the alternative cost of contributing to the public good or obtaining social approval
has increased.
Possible impacts of governmental contributions on voluntary contributions are now
easily illustrated in figure 4. In a society with no governmental contribution, srl (a) , is
given by the solid line. Assume that such a society is in the stable state a in which
everybody contributes to the public good. Then the government wants an even higher
provision of the public good and decides to contribute an amount d . The evolutionary
path, a (a) , shifts downwards to the left and is now represented by the dashed line. Now
all people in B will stop contributing because contributing yields less social approval than
before. However, since people in A are doing better than people in B evolutionary forces
will make a increase to the new stable state a = Ci' in which everybody contributes. The
governmental policy did only temporarily crowd out some voluntary contributions.
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If the government contribution is very large, however, then the crowding out of vol-
untary contribution is complete and permanent. Assume again that a society with no
governmental intervention is in the stable state a in which everybody contributes to the
public good. Then the government decides to contribute a large amount d such that
the evolutionary path shifts downwards to the left and is represented by the dotted line.
Then all people in B will stop contributing. Furthermore, since people in A are doing
worse than people in B evolutionary forces will make a decrease to the new stable state
a . a" in which nobody contributes voluntarily a. The governmental policy has crowded
out all voluntary contribution. To summarize:
Proposition 5 Assume a society is in the stable state ii > a in which everybody volun-
tarily contributes to the public good. Then the government decides to provide an amount
6 of the public good such that the evolutionary path shifts downwards to the right, and ct ,
ao
 and a decreases to a' , a'o and a'. If the change in the evolutionary path is such that
• et >
 d,, then the society remains in the stable state, et, in which everybody voluntarily
contributes to the public good. The governmental contribution has no impact on
voluntary contributions.
• -do < ee < a', then a increases to the stable state, a' , in which everybody volun-
tarily contributes to the public good. The governmental contribution will, however,
temporarily crowd out some voluntary contributions.
• a < ii < a'0 , then a decreases to the stable state, a, in which nobody voluntarily con-
tributes to the public good. The governmental contribution crowds out all voluntary
contribution.
• et < Et', then the society remains in the state et. This state has, however, changed
to a stable state in which nobody voluntarily contributes to the public good. The
governmental contribution crowds out all voluntary contribution.
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5 Conclusion
This paper has provided an evolutionary analysis of the development of peer groups with
social norms for private contribution to a public good. The analysis found the necessary
and sufficient conditions for the existence of two types of stable states: One in which
very few people belong to peer groups with social norms for private contribution, and
one in which a large portion of people belong to such peer groups. In the former state
nobody contributes, while in the latter everybody contributes. This finding is consistent
_
with empirical observations that collective action will sometime succeed, but will also
sometimes fail (see Ostrom, 1990).
This existence of several stable states yields important policy implications. Govern-
mental policies can influence to which stable state the society will converge. Governmental
subsidization of a public good is likely to move a society to a stable state in which ev-
erybody contributes voluntarily, while a governmental policy contributing directly to the
provision of a public good is likely to move a society to a stable state in which nobody
contributes voluntarily. This is because a subsidy will decrease the alternative cost of
obtaining social approval, where as a governmental provision of the public good can in-
crease the alternative cost of obtaining social approval. The analysis does not only show
that subsidies will crowd in private contributions. It shows, indeed, that it may even be
possible that this crowding in prevails after the policy change is reversed.
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